
 "A musical treat from
start to finish. 

Lavishly clever
arrangements in an

evening filled with
witty, endearing

stories...our audiences
were cheering for

encores!
 

"Forget your troubles"-
go see a blissful
evening that the
legendary icon
herself would

appreciate."
 

-Paper Mill Playhouse
 



et Happy! 
It’s been 84 years since the world first heard Judy
Garland sing about a place “somewhere over the
rainbow,” and her star power is just as potent as it was
then. Why? What is it about Judy that continues to build
new generations of infatuated admirers? Join Jenna
Pastuszek and Broadway Music Director Joshua Zecher-
Ross in this 100th birthday celebration of the world’s
greatest entertainer. With “lavishly clever arrangements,”
and “witty, endearing personal stories,” this isn’t a
traditional Judy Garland tribute — there will be no
impersonation here. Instead, lifelong Judy fans will love
the cleverly curated playlist of beloved classics and
forgotten gems while millennials and Gen Zers will
discover an artist who transcends time. It’s time to
celebrate live entertainment again, and “forget your
troubles, come on, GET HAPPY!”

Marketing Materials

Show Formats

Graphics for social + email
marketing (FB banner, squares,
etc.)
Show blurbs, headshots, bios
Posters

LIVE with piano
LIVE with 3-piece trio (bass,
drums, piano) or 7-piece combo
(+guitar, trumpet, trombone,
sax)
45-minute show
70-minute show
2 45-min acts with 15-min
intermission WITH Guest Artist!
Pre-recorded fully produced
theatrical version available for
purchase 
LIVE VIRTUAL with tracks

To LEARN MORE ABOUT JENNA and get happY!

www.JennaP.com

PROMO
VIDEO

"Get Happy” has been programmed at 27 major regional
theaters, performing arts, and community centers in 11

states since its 2019 debut, including Paper Mill Playhouse,
Theatre SilCo, and NYC's Green Room 42! 

Get Happy
Puttin' On the Ritz
The Trolley Song

Zing Went the Strings
You Made Me Love You 

Somewhere Over the Rainbow
Singing in the Rain

I Got Rhythm
You Go To My Head

That’s All
A Lot of Living to Do

The Man That Got Away
Hey Look Me Over

That’s Entertainment
 and more!

 

https://www.jennapastuszek.com/
https://youtu.be/-3avcsC2XYg


About the Artists 
Performer, Writer, Producer:
JENNA PASTUSZEK is thrilled to bring GET
HAPPY! to you. Having performed to sold out
crowds across the US, she is an acclaimed singer
and actor who has graced stages and delighted
audiences from Maine to Florida, from Cape May
to Los Angeles. You can hear her on Pandora
Radio as she is the voice of Starbucks Café,
Amazon Alexa, Crest, and more. In addition to
performing, Jenna is a highly sought-after voice
teacher and performance coach. She is the Co-
Founder of Innovative Voice Studio, where she
trains Broadway artists, and of Innovative
Performance, where she coaches leaders across a
variety of industries to use their voices to better
express themselves. Proud Ukrainian, and proud
graduate of NYU Steinhardt & the University of
Virginia. www.jennap.com

Music Supervisor, Arranger, Orchestrator: 
JOSHUA ZECHER-ROSS has worked on hundreds of
productions and concerts in New York and around
North America as a pianist, music director, supervisor,
conductor, arranger, and electronic music designer.
Broadway: Be More Chill (conductor sub). Recently:
The Louder We Get directed by Lonny Price at
Theatre Calgary and Cheek to Cheek with the Omaha
Symphony Orchestra. Joshua is a musical theatre
instructor at the NY Film Academy and at Actor
Therapy, a cantorial soloist and frequent synagogue
musician in the NY area, and he holds a Bachelor of
music in vocal performance from the Steinhardt
School at New York University.

WWW. JENNAP.COM

https://www.jennapastuszek.com/


"Jenna's incredible musicianship and effortless vocals
match and exceed the standard of entertainment our
patrons are used to getting, and they are begging us

to bring her back!"
CCAE Theatricals

"A gloriously sung and heartfelt tribute to the great
Judy Garland, a musical treat from start to finish... Just
"forget your troubles” and go see Ms. Pastuszek’s Get
Happy! a blissful evening of story and song that the

legendary icon herself would appreciate. 
You won’t be disappointed!"

Paper Mill Playhouse

"Jenna's level of musicianship and vocal excellence was some of the finest 
performing I have ever had the pleasure to book."

East Lynne Theater Company

"Get Happy! should be the title of Jenna's memoir, not
just this incredible show. Working with Jenna makes
everyone happy. She is a ray of sunshine and her

positive energy is infectious and is only overshadowed
by her talent! Jenna has a powerhouse voice that she
knows how to use to move an audience.... Book it now -

it sells tickets like hot cakes too!"
Delaware Theatre Company

What They're Saying

"Featuring many of Garland's best-loved songs—and
peppered with Jenna's deeply personal reflections
about the Hollywood icon—this jubilant review is a

moving and deeply relatable evening for any
theatre lover. With her impeccable showmanship

and crystalline singing voice, Jenna was the perfect
vehicle for Garland's iconic catalogue, inspiring

more than a few of our loyal patrons to declare it
their "favorite offering of Endstation's 2021 season!"

End Station Theatre Company

"Jenna struck the perfect chord between the glamour
of classic Hollywood and the warmth of her personal

experiences with Judy's music."
Zlock Performing Arts Center

"An absolute 
delight! Jenna’s beautiful voice, nostalgic cannon and
warm personality allowed our audiences to ‘throw all

their cares away’ even if just for an hour or so!”
 - Bucks County Playhouse

WWW. JENNAP.COM

https://www.jennapastuszek.com/

